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tolerant of frailties.   But his moral criterion was higher and more
refined.
What a deal of cold business doth a man misspend the better part
of life in ! in scattering compliments, tendering visits, gathering and
venting news, following feasts and plays, making a little winter love
in a dark corner (Jactura wtte).
He hath a delicate wife, a fair fortune, and family to go to be
welcome ; yet he had rather be drunk with mine host and the fiddlers
of such a town than go home (Maritus improbus).
Half the entries in this well-stocked notebook are thoughts on
the problems of life, half pertain to the literaiy art; and it is hard
to say which are the more precious.   As might be expected, the Jonsotfs
dramatist of the humours drops at times into the Theophrastian
mode of charactery.
A tedious person is one a man would leap a steeple from, gallop
down any steep hill to avoid him, forsake his meat, sleep, nature
itself with all her benefits to shun him. A mere impertinent; one
that touched neither heaven nor earth in his discourse. He opened
an entry into a fair room, but shut it again presently. I spake to
him of garlic, he answered asparagus ; consulted him of marriage,
he tells me of hanging, as if they went by one and the same
destiny (Impertinens).
It was wittily said upon one that was taken for a great and grave
man so long as he held his peace : " This man might have been a
counsellor of state till he spoke ; but having spoken, not the beadle
of the ward (Argute dictum).
These are flatterers for their bread, that praise all my oraculous
lord does or says, be it true or false ; invent tales that shall please ;
make baits for his lordship's ears 5 and if they be not received in
what they offer at, they shift a point of the compass, and turn their
tale presently tack about, deny what they confessed, and confess what
they denied ; fit their discourse to the persons and occasions. What
they snatch up and devour at one table, utter at another ; and grow
suspected of the master, hated of the servants, while they inquire
and reprehend and compound and delate business of the house
they have nothing to do with. They praise my lord's wine, and
the sauce he likes ; observe the cook and bottle-man, while they
stand in my lord's favour, speak for a pension for them $ but
pound them to dust upon my lord's least distaste or change of his
palate (Parasiti ad mensam).

